
(WR) Huddersfield Line Track & 

Ground Texture Patch

A patch for DTG's Huddersfield Line: Manchester - Leeds

This patch changes the default track (or AP track) to Gü Studios/JT 
track on Huddersfield Line: Manchester - Leeds. It also changes the 
ground textures to match. Two versions are included, one which 
changes the track to Gü's Oily version, and one which changes it to 
Gü's clean version. Also included is a short extension to the track at 
Huddersfield Platforms 5 & 6, so full length units can fit in as per 
real life. Operational length of platforms 0 and 17 in Leeds have 
been shortened as per real life.
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You require the following DLC:

⦁ Just Trains Midland Main Line (any version)

⦁ Just Trains Hope Valley Extension (if you don't have this, you will only be missing a 
couple of buffer stops)

*Please Note*

⦁ There may be some areas where the ballast of the track 'clips' into the ground. 
Unfortunately, this is a 'perk' of swapping track. 

⦁ Pointwork is a bit 'ugly' due to the swapped track. Going through each set and re-
doing them would be unrealistically time consuming.

⦁ Due to the Gü track not having buffers at the ends of sections, these may be missing 
in some locations. I have been through and re-added them. If I have missed any, 
please let me know and I will add them.

⦁ Whilst the platform extensions/reductions are only minor, this *might* affect some 
scenarios. If so, you may need to manually edit these in the editor if any AI uses 
platform 0 or 17 in Leeds.

To install: Back up your Railworks/Assets/DTG/LeedsManchester/RailNetwork/Track (& 
Environment) folders. Then, go into the folder of your choice of either Clean or Oily track and 
simply copy and paste the included Content and Asset folder from the download into your 
Railworks folder, then click 'Replace the files in this destination' for all. 

If you enjoyed this, or have any feedback or issues, please let me know via my Facebook 
page: https://www.facebook.com/WestieRail-75B-Scenarios-104621564617517/ or by email at: 
WestieRailScenarios@outlook.com

*Unfortunately, I can’t be held responsible for any damage caused to your TS install, any or 
your computer, although this is highly unlikely*

Finally, enjoy!
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